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STATEMENT BY HANS DOE 
DIREC1DR, METROPOL:':TAN WATER DISTRICT 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE AUGUST 15, 1962 

Hans Doe, a director of the Metropolitan Water District of Southern Cali 

fornia, today said "I just can't say enough to express the full gratitude of the 

people of Southern California for the bi-partizan effort expended to make the 

San Luis Reservoir a reality." 

The ground breaking ceremony to mark the official start of construction of 

San Luis dam and reservoir will be held Saturday at the reservoir site near Los 

Banos in western Merced County. 

Doe said, in a statement released in San Diego, that lithe California l-later 

Plan, in which the San Luis reseryoir will play a major part, will help prepare 

California for its destiny as the nation's most populous and richest state. 

"And I'm sure the people of this state ~.,ill remember that this important 

link in the chain to bring surplus water from the North was, as many of our major 

accomplishments are, a joint effort by leaders of both political parties, includ

ing former Vice President Richard Nixon, Gov. Edmund G. Brown and Sense nl0mas 

Kuchel and Clair Engle," he said. 

Doe recalled that when the legislation aut30rizing joint federal-state con

struction of San Luis reservoir was bottled up,in a Congressional committee in 

1960, Vice President Nixon provided the strong urging to cause the entire Repub

lican membership of the coomittee to swing in favor of the bill and approve it. 

Doe said "this effort resulted from a conference between Brown and Nixon at, 

of all places, the op enf.ng baseball game of the season in San Francisco." 

Doe said BrOl-ln subsequently expressed his thanks in a telegram to Nixon 

dated May 20, 1960. Doe said the telegram, never before released, read as follows: 

Honorable Richard M. Nixon
 

Vice President of the United States
 

Washington, D. C.
 

I think the opening baseball game in San Francisco will prove extremely valuable
 
, .. 
t , ,1Il" 'L • 

to all the citizens of this state. When a Democratic Governor and a Republican 

Vice President, both native sons, join together in any project it looks like 

things get done. May we, despite our political differences, find many future 

opportunities to be of service to the people of our native state and wonderful 

country. Thank you for your help on San Luis. 

Signed 

Edmund G. Brown, Governor 

-30
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f One of the greatest challenges to the dynamic growth of California is that of water 
.~ 

development • Potentially, there is enough water in all our available resources to 

meet all our needs. It is our job to distribute natures bounty -- to transport water 
/ 

from areas of high rainfall and surplus to areas of low rainfall and deficiency. This 

has been goi ng on for a long time. You know the story better than anyone, but 

let's briefly review the big picture -- what has been done. 

As early as 1904 the City of Los Angeles planned and then built the 238-mile Owens 

Aqueduct to import water from the eastern slope of the Sierras. 

In the 1920's Los Angeles turned its eyes toward the Colorado River, for still more 

water -- this time to a part of the water that originates high in the Rocky Mountains. 

San Diego also sought a portion of the Colorado River supply, and then pooled its 

)-- share with the other member agencies of The Metropolitan Water District of Southern 

California, which built a 240-mile aqueduct over the desert and through the mountains, 

pumping water 1,600 feet from the Colorado River to let it flow by gravity into ever-

thirsty Southern California. 

Early in the century the East Bay Minicipal Water District was formed and the area 

i around the San Francisco bay constructed a long aqueduct east to tap the waters of tie 
.~.J 

Mokelumne and Tuolumne Rivers. 
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San Francisco, in 1900, looking to its future, built the remarkable Hetch-Hetchy system to 

bring	 water from the Sierras across the valley floor to meet its growing needs. 

The great Central Valley Project was conceived by California in 1929 and undertaken by 

the Federal Government in the 1930·s. The waters of the Sacramento are contained by 

Shasta Dam and the regulated flow fed into the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta. From 
13~(>l 

there it is pumped into the 117-mile 10ng.Mendota Canal on the west side of the San Joaquin 

Valley. On the east side of the San Joaquin Valley Friant Dam regulates the flow of the 

san4:~~, and canals from that reservoir supply water to lands on the east side of 

that valley. This exchange of water has produced a flourishing economy in the great 

San Joaquin Valley. 

The Imperial Irrigation District and Coachella Valley County Water District have diverted 

great quantities of Colorado River water through the All-American Canal into the interior 

valleys of Southern California. Some of the richest farm land in the world is the result of 

this program. 

The significant thing about all these developments -- and there are many others I have not 

q	 mentioned -- is that most of these mighty projects were conceived and built and paid for 

by the people who use them. No State moneys were used. Where Federal funds were used, 

they have been repaid, at least in part. 
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The Feather River Project is the first step of our master plan to bring 'mc»re water from
 

the North and use it in areas all the way to the Mexican border. It differs from the
 

(C	 many great projects that have gone before in that the State is building it. ~onds wi II 

be issued by the State and the moneys used to build a great aqueduct, the users of which 

will repay all the costs other than those allocateG to fish, wildlife, recreation and other 

benefits of statewide significance. This project was neither conceived nor planned by the 

present edmlnistretien, It is the direct result of a study initiated under the Warren admin

istration. The plan to finance it was brought to fruition with the help of the water leaders 

of both parties under the present administration. But it is misleading for the present 

administration to take credit for the State Water Plan. Until recently water has been 

non-political, much too vital for party credits and bylines. It is time to put it back in 

focus. 

In brief outl ine, the story of the Feather River Project is this. In 1947 the State Legislature authorize. 

a comprehensive study of all the water resources of the State. For 10 years the Department 

of Water Resources pursued this assignment, and in 1957 published the State Water Plan. 

The first unit of that comprehensive blueprint for State wide water development was the 

Feather River Project. For several years the wafer leaders of the entire State, as well as 

our legislators, tried to find the financial combination that would make possible the execution 

of the Feather River Project. 

/t	 It is only fair that we tell the people of California that the one and three quarter billion 
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.?
dollar price tag placed on the Feather River Plan was pulled out of thin air. Nobody 

wanted the responsibility of putting a two billion dollar bond issue on the ballot so 

the situation was conveniently compromised. The truth of the matter is that no one 

can honestly say what the Feather River Project wIll cost and we might as well face 

At any rate many bills were drafted and rejected. In 1959 Senate 8ill 1106 -- the financing bill-

was introduced in the legislature. Its initial form was not acceptable. But the body of 

dedicated water leaders up and down the State fashioned the amendments that finally made 
r
I I!,:
flrf the bill workable. Here again it was the work of leaders of both parties finding a way. 

And the years of trial and error thetwenr befere were not wasted. On the contrary, it was 

that experience that made possible the final solution. 

S8 1106 passed the Senate with the urging of the Governor. It was adopted by the AssembIy 

I;I without change because the Senate threatened to kill the bill if it ever got back to them 

for amendment. 

(~ 

Throughout all this legislative history the Director of Water Resources was the man who 

had served in the Department through three administrations.• Although a Republican he 

handled the assignment as a non-political one. And it was Harvey Banks, the direcrer, 

who was held on to carry the new plan to the people in the election of 1960. It was Mr. 8anks 
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',~O, along with water leaders everywhere, told the big story of water development 

in every corner of the State. Under his leadership the plan was approved by the voters. 

Until he resigned in early 1961 water was above politics. I am determined to reuurn it 

to that high state. 

If there is any doubt about who the real leader of the California Water Plan was, here 

! 
/~ is the statement of the present governor made in ApriI, 1961: 

"When I walked in as Governor of this State there were great pressures back and forth as 

to whether I should retain Harvey 8anks as the head of the Department of Water Resources. 

But I had worked with him as Attorney General and I knew there wasn't a better water 

engineer in this State, and the water program of California as it moves ahead will be a 

monument to Harvey 8anks that will be there in his old age, when he is sitting in a 

rocking chair looking at these great big equeducts and these dams. He will say, '8y 

golly, that's my baby! I did it!11I (8y the way Harvey 8anks is recovering rapidly from 

minor surgery. We certainly wish him well.) 

May I pay tribute to another great engineers, my,good friend, the late Samuel 8. Morris. 
,. 

He served on the State Water Commission and occupied places of top responsibility in locel , 

State and national water circles. One of his great achievements was the role he played 

in the Feather River Project. It has been said that a key to the financial solution which 
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the California voters approved in 1960 was the Delta concept. This means that all the 

people who contract wilt. the State for water will pay a uniform charge for all the water 

which under this plan or future plans is delivered into the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, 

:~ I	 and most of the waters which we will develop in the future will come into this delta pool 

before being transported into other parts of the State. Though the credit for this concept 

must by shared by many men, I think all would agree that Sam Morris was a chief 

architect and a most ardent supporter. 

The water developments of this State prove that self-government at the local level is the best 

government. This is basic to my phllesephy, The water projects we have already built are 

the best pesslble evidence of the effectiveness of local self-government. The vast irrigcdion 

works built by the irrigation districts, the mimicipal systems constructed by public agencies 

of one kind or another, and the works of private utilities all testify to the resourcefulness and 

achievement of local units. The job of the State should be to encourage this spirit, not 

displace it with larger government. The people in the local areas are the ones most able 

to plan and built their own works and I would apply this philosophy to the State as well as 

to the Federal government. 

The function of the State is to guide and encourage local communities to help themselves. 

,'}-~ This does not require more layers of government. I would say that it requires less. Getting 

rid of the present Governor's super cabinet will be one of my first acts. 
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What is needed is more help from basic government. There is considerable criticism that 

local units are not getting the help they need. This can be cured only by a direct and 

able leader who has the confidence of his staff and the people in the communities which 

his department serves. 

At all costs the counties of origin of the water must be protected. Present pepulatlen 

distribution does not necessarily reflect the population of the future. There is enough 

water available"? if properly harnessed, to serve all the people of the State. In the 

meantime we must not make the same mistake in phtlosophy that the federal government 

makes when it tries to lay claim to pll California water. We bel ieve in the water rights 

of the counties of origin and of the original users. 

It may be an unl ikely thing for a candidate for Governor to say, but it is my opinion 

that too much power has been vested in the Administrative branch of state government in the 
y 

Feather River Project. The plan would be sounder if it contained more visible checks than 

the Governor's vague intention to deal fairly with all sections of the state. Again, I find 

myself critical of the super agency program of the, present Administration. As it stands, 

the Governor has virtual Iife and death power over the projects of the Feather River Project 

and at the same time he has delegated that authDcity to an appointee who has no responsibility. 

I would Iike to see the authority spread out -- regardless of who is Governor and Director 

of the ~ureau of Water Resources. 
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Where there is a legitimate reason for Federal participation in local projects let the 

government participate, but only to the extent necessary. 8elieving that marriage to the Federal 

Treasury makes Congress my mother-in-law I would court Federal loans warily. In flood 

control, for example, there is good reason for Federal participation. California must seek and 

obtain its share of Federal money on that score. The same is true where Federal projects make water 

available to those users who agree to abide by Federal restrictions. But I do not believe 

California should enter into agreements with the Federal government which compel our ~ople 

to adopt wholly artificial rules limiting their right to use State water. The 160-acre 

Iimitation does not satisfy the present fa'rm econctmy. It is not suited to Cal ifornia~ We should 

not accept it as a part sf any agre~ment with the Federal government. The fact that the 

present administration recognized it in State centracts with water users reflects a gratuitous 

compromise of principles which won no friends among the farmers. As a matter of fact the use of 

160 acre or any acreage limitation is a step toward socialized agriculture. 

Speaking of Federal - State cooperative projects it was my honor to take a hand in the adoption 

of the San Luis Dam by the Federal government. It is onl y honest to add that I do not agree 

with the double standard of philosophy which the ,present State Administration adopted in 

connection with the San Luis Project. I am against the 160 limitation at all times and in 

all places where state water development is concerned. 

:J.l Furthermore, along this same line, we must not use a water project as a means of getting 

the State into the power business through the back door. On the Feather River Project Cal ifornia 
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will need more power them it can produce, and the private and local utility systems 

are ready, able and more than willing to provide the necessary additional power to pump 

the water over the mountains. In return these same systems have agreed to purchase all 

the power which the State can produce along the power drops of the aqueduct and from Oroville Dam. 

Incidentally, I do not believe that dam can be bUil:;;Ttt:t~ale of the power at a fair 

market price. These systems have agreed to put all the power purchased in the bank -- so 

to speak -- so that later the State can take it back from the local utility systems when the 

big pumps on the aqueduct are ready to go t. work. Also, these same systems have agreed to 

provide cheap off-peak power for more valuable on-peak power generated by the State. This 

power swap is extremely valuable ~nd the State should take full advantage of it. Remember 

that the power companies have organized a vast power pool. Electricity can be generated 

by one utility in one part of the state and used at the opposite end of the State in the service 

territory of another system. The back bone of these facilities, including about 90% of the 

total steam generating capacity of the entire State, is already in existence. The rest of 

the intertie will be constructed as needed. This power pool is operated by men and women 

who bargain collectively and freely for their wages and working conditions. These same 

companies contribute a large share of the taxes which are needed to run the State. There 

is no reason for either the Federal or State government free of all regulation and control 

to duplicate these facilities and take away the invaluable human freedoms and tax moneys 

which free enterprise makes possible. 
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Originally the present Administration announced its policy to deal with the existing 

utility systems for the extra power needed to operate the aqueducts. Since the new 

Director of Water Resources has taken over there has been an ominous change entirely 

3 \	 in keeping with his past experience and performance which I have discussed at some 

length during this campaign. The Power Committee which was used by the former director 

to censult on all matters pertaining to power requirements, distribution, sale and exchange, 

has been strangely inactive. There is heard talk of the possibility of construction of a 

nuclear plant to generate power needed for pumping. The amount of money available 

~ 
to ~ the water project will not be sufficient to do that job, too. There is no money 

available	 to build an atomic plant ,.nd it is not needed. 

California should spare no effort in defending its water against claims of the Federal 

government. The tempo of these claims has been growing steadily, and so far Congress 
v

has failed to enact the necessary laws to protect the States against these encroachments. 

In the Santa Margarita watershed some 6,000 people have been hailed into court by the 

United States to hear the Government claim that it had a "superior" right to the water 

supply of that river. This litigation has gone on for more than 10 years. It has been 

expensive and annoying and disheartening to the people. We should use every means to 

settle or end this case, and in the process make it clear that~
'/ 
the United States must drink 

our water like any other Cal ifornian. If the government wishes to exert special claims 

to our water supply it must pay for them, not attempt to take that supply under the guise 

of sovereign rights. 
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More recently the United States told the City of Fresno that it did not intend to follow 

the laws of California and that by reason of putting a dam across the San Joaquin River 

there simply was no more water available for people downstream. In making this claim 

the Attorney General disclaimed any re'6'ponsibil ity for what the Secretary of the Interior 

had done before, and concluded that when the United States acquired the territory of 

Cal ifornia from Mexico in 1848 the United States became the owner of all lands and 

all rights to use water within the territory. 

FuL../kJ. ;1(. 
These are only two instances of the broad claims being made by the United States. We 

must take the battle of preserving Cal ifornia's waters into the Congress and courts of 

the United States. I think we need people with conviction to do this job. 

Some areas of this State are experiencing difficulty in contracting wiH1 the State for 

Feather River water. The problem arises because each area contracting with the State 

must repay that portion of the capital cost of the entire project which is charged to the 

area on the basis of proportionate use of the facil ities. Some of the thirstiest areas are 

agricultural. They have modest valuations and some of them feel they cannot raise 

the necessary payments through either taxes or water charges to fulfill their obligations. 

There are several possible approaches to the problem: 

V 
~J 

,'J
1..,)1 

The first is to charge as much of the entire project to the general taxpayer of the State 

as is justified. For example, fish and wildlife, recreation, flood control, are some of 
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the benefits which will come to the State as a whole. They must not be charged 

against the water user. The Legislature should be encouraged to find as many of these 

statewide benefits as possible, and to that extent the cost of the facilities should be 

reduced insofar as the water user is concerned. 

In addition to bond proceeds, the State will be using money from the California 

Water Fund to pay for the Feather River Project. That fund is made up of moneys that 

come to the State of California through its ell , gas, and mineral reserves. As the 

matter now stands the water users must repay all capital costs with interest. This includes 

interest on the California Water Fupd, even though there is no requirement that the State 

itself pay interest on that money. Careful study should be given to the possibility of 

waiving that interest. It would help the rural areas, but it would also benefit the 

metropolitan areas because the reduced interest charge would apply to all contracting 

agencies. 

The contract with the State is flexible insofar as postponing payments is concerned. 

IJD Inasmuch as w'e land to which this water is delivered will increase in value the principal 

payments of each contracting agency should be delayed long enough to permit the increased 

value to be reflected. This will delay the day of payment, not excuse it. 

Each area must be encouraged to search broadly and deeply its own financial resources.

1-/1 
Sometimes there is a tendency to throw the expense of a project to somebody else, 
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particularly the State. And oftentimes the agency itself may have greater resources 

than appear at first blush. The local area must act boldly and imaginatively in it s 

own behalf, and extend itself fully in order to contract for water from the State project. 

If the State's estimates hold up, and in California we have every reason to think they 

will be exceeded, the demands on our water supply will require increasingly imaginative 

planning. Just as the Feather River Project and other units in the California Water Plan 

were planned by past administrations almost 20 years ago, so it is up to us to layout a 

resourceful plan for the generations to come. Here are some of the things we should 

be doing now for the sake of our people, and farms and industries of tomorrow: 

We should be working now at full throttle to develop the financial means for implementing 

the next stage of the California Water Plan. That means that the great surplus seasonal 

waters of the Northwest, the Mad, Eel, Trinity and others must be diverted into the 

Sacramento River and through the Delta for distribution into other parts of the State. 

Our experience with the Feather River Project indicates that finance is the ke; to water 

development. We must give our immediate attention to that task. 

All water resources developments must be envisioned with a view to their incidental use 
".....Ii]	 for flood control, fish, wildlife and recreation. There is an ever growing demand on our 

recreational facilities with the growing numbers of people coming to our State. Imaginative 
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planning can accommodate, at least to some extent, the wholesome outdoor recreation 

of our people. Again, let me say that the costs of these programs must be borne by 

the people generall y, n~t by water users speclflcol ly , 

Waste disposal is equally as important as water supply. In some ways it is even more 

important because one community's disposal may be another community's supply. As 

our communities build up, prablems of water quality become ever more important. 

Many of our ground water basins are the basIc sources of supply for millions of people.li1 
These basins must be kept pure soilat their function may be continued. Salt water 

intrusion must be stopped. This program requires intimate cooperation and coordination 

between the innumerable local agencies charged with this responsibil ity, as well as 

the State agencies that are designated to oversee the areawide problem. 

The imminent threat of water pollution is not only local. It is statewide, and even 

national. The Federal government is moving into the picture in a big way. California, 

Jf~	 if it is to manage its own water supply and disposal system, must give priority attention 

to this business of water quality and disposal. It is a problem readily overlooked or shoved 

into the background because the far reaching consequences of pollution and contamination 

cannot always be seen immediately. I would propose legislation that will bring water 

~uality control into the forefront as one of our most pressing problems. 

qq We should not dismiss the possibilities for the future in the conversion of sea water. The 
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blunt truth of the matter is that we may well need both the water from the Feather
'-, ' ..... ,._-, ... ----- .....--

_Jiver Pro~t and converted saline water. Desalting research should be encouraged 

in every way possible. This must go on at the same time as we are developing our fresh 

water supplies. In the case of sea water, we know that the supplies are inexhaustible. 

In the five oceans of the world there are 300 million cubic miles of water. Another 

thought to keep in mind is the amount of brackish water that has invaded our underground 

water tables. That, too,will eventually havetb be converted. Saline water conversion 

research mutt be pressed forward with honest dil igence not as a substitute for the 

California Water plan but as a very necessary adjunct. Here, too, I find myself in 

substantial disagreement with the p~ilosophy of the present Director of Water Resources. 

He was perfectly willing to see the small research appropriation for desalination of 

water go down the drain in this year's budget. 

As community growth multiplies not only the problems with which we are faced, but the 

number of agencies which are organized to meet them, it is the job of the State to 

coordinate the activities of all these local agencies without replacing them. The 

Department of Water Resources shouH::l be responsible for coordinating the activities 

of water supply, disposal, flood control, and the many other problems which arise in 

connection with them. No new agencies are needed. Some that already exist are, in 

fact, surplus and compound our problems. 
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RESEARCH (with fUe) 2-21-62 

Bob Haldeman 

File: - Research Memoscc: H. Flourooy 
x - S & I - Water 
x - Chron. 

Attacbed from Morton C. Hull appears to be extremely 

intereatlDg and migbt be of ,reat value in developlnl 

attack on Warne. 

Hla fUe drawer of water reporta etc. ahould be cbecked 

into. 
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x - Chron.
 

Februa~ 21. 1112 

Mr. Mono. C. Bull 
&11 Eut "r Street 
Oatar". California 

Dear Mr. HuD: 

yOU' lett.r add......d to 
Mr. NbrDll c/o of JD1a1flc. baa JlUIt been rec.iv.d 
aDd I am taklDl tbellbert7 of ackDowledalDi it 
lmmedlat·17• 

The m. 01 material wbleb 10u 
lnchaded OIl the water l8aue wW be read with 
lIItereat and wW. 1 feel ...... be of i"at Yalue to 
ua. It is belDg dlncted to "e workllli OD th1II 
lmpertaat aubJect w1tb the request thIIt the,. contact 
10'& tor fuJ1ber data wla1eb 70\1 ba...e aDd whlcb you 
t.el w_Id be helptu1. 

w. an ...e17 p-ateful tor 10ur 
lDtereat aDd tor JOur otter to be of ...lataDce. 

SlDcere1,. 

H. R. Haldeman 

, , .j. • 



Ilk. Oeo.... H. Ide.... 
• SS W... _Nt Drift 
......., calUeraia
 

oeu ..... We: 

DIck 11'- M. jut ...... aloa cop". of 
lal. ne_ .......,..•... wt6 ,..
... 
Ilk. PIdUl... .. a.a. l.ue .. 
..n ' 1 -._ 
., e.~y et ...tile ....,.r la 
....w AfP...clate -vial 1M co l 
., ..... fn.... W. 1ft. 

JIqJt. l1Manoy la wwldaa _ lop•••• Tuk 
F.rc•• fo.. te... ...,. aa41 IWa Ie 
e.-act JO'I 4lnet la tile .,. ally COIlft"'. 
u.e c_ be arnqad fer witll ,.. ... 
...... - we ua.o...... nlaject. 

Wltla klwl ..........
 

H. a. Halde... 
IjjJi'J . 

ec: -. H. I. Flouaoy 

File: S & I ~ Water 
x - I 
x-P 
x ... Chr on , 

. .' 
: ... ~ 
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H. 1. Flouraoy 2-9-62 

Bob Haldeman 

Dear Hugh. 

Attached. i. file of corre.pond.ence between RM &ad George Ide.
 
Mr. Ide should defblitely be eoataced. Will yo\l. plea•• follow throu.h?
 

~. .
 



J&Iluary 10, 1961 

Deal' Welba: 

1 have heard from Jim Krle.er aad 
have put him d1rectly la to\ICh with Huah FI01&I'&OY 
who 1. worlUDi Oil the developmeat of Ta.k Force. 
for 1••••tud.y • .. e."dally water. 

Wy fuactlou ta the campaila 1. .olD' 
to be coaceatrated ~D the or.aa1satloaal .ide, aDd I 
felt it would be better for Kde..r to work d1recUy 
with tho•• re.poll.lbl. for deftlopmaat ., la... materlal. 

I am .orl"y we did.lt .et a chaace to 
chat at the "Womaa of the Veal''' affair, but hope we 
will be .eelaa you up here a.aia befoN loDI. 

I appro.claM fO'U' .1IUe.Uoo OR 

wac Farie. and wU1 ,et lsa toaeh with him. 

Love, 

Mr.. Melba Be...tt 
118.. CamlDo del W1ruol 
Palm Sprillg., CalUGl'1lla 

~ 

. .~ .. ., 



1184 CAMINO DEL MIRASOL 
PALM- SPRINGS. CALIFORNIA 
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!lir. 1...... H. ltJ'le,.r 
a••t. a.., • Krie.er 
-UOO OJouaa Stna' 
&var.w.. Call.foni. 

Thaak '" very IlUlCb i.r .,.... letter of J , 8th. 
N.edle•• to ny. we wW I.....mo., 981c: fO
belp oa 1M ....1' pbu. of "'-a'. campalp piau. 

I am taki.. tM llbel'ty of ...... ,.... letter '" 
H.p n.u.o, .. 1. wol'ldaa oa _velop....., Tuk 
I'orc•• for L.... ettacl,.... b1 • ca••_ co,y of tid. 
lette r. am ••klq Hap to ••t • tneJa wWa ,.. 
dinctl, to a.t .. a ...U.I with,.. &lid Han.y
aaaka. •• yo-. ..., ••&' 

T very mull fo.. yOU"	 u e•• 

H. a.. Halda.... 

cc:	 Haa. II. L Fs.....'
 
tU• .Robert II. Ftach
 

P.	 s, -. Hlalh
Ple.a. be e1Ue you or aGlDeOlie g.t. ill touch with 
Krieger as qulckly •• poealbi•• 

HRH 

blind copy - Mr. Donald Frey . 
(Confidential) Don _ 

Please check up on this in a week or so to be 
sure Krieger has been contacted. 

! " ., 
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Sunday, November 19, 1961 

MEMO TO: Water_Task Force 

FROM: Bob Haldeman 

Mr. Hans Doe is an old friend and campaign worker for RN 

and is most anxious to be of assistance on j~material on water. 

He is a Director of sev;e ral metropolitan wate r districts and 

is pre sident of the Association of California Irrigation Districts. 

He lives in Vista, ·Galifornia and his phone is PA 4-4996. 

He has offered the services of Mr. Robert Durbrow, executive 

director of the Irrigation Districts, who is located at 932 Pacific Building, 

821 Market Street, San Francisco. 

. .. , oj •• 



December 22, 1911 

Mrs. Frank Bennett 
1184 Camino del Mirasol 
Palm Springs, California 

Dear Melbat 

Thanx you very much for your letter regarding Jim Kreiger 
and the water situation. 

I certainly agree with you that water will be the major 
issue in the campaign and it will be very helpful to get 
Mr. Kreiger'. views and e~pecially his analysis of what 
Brown's pitch will be. 

Dick is going to set up a Task Force on the water issue 
and I think the first .tep would be to ask for 
Mr. Kreiger's suggestions as to who, in addition to 
himself, he feels might .e valuable to have on this t~~~ 
Force. Would you like tQ <Ifill!; ,.1,,,, !{H' u):b~ inr'H,;.fi,,;,it!.J·r~. 
or would you like me to ~.t In toyoh _lth ~{u dl.DQ~l~l 

I will be glad to handle it however you think best. 

I very much a.ppreciate the offer of a place to get away 
from it all, and especially the removal of the telephones. 
You may find us taking you up on it before too long. 

Thanks very much for writing. 

Love, 

H. R. Haldeman 
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